The Rivals

When Alex Patrick was assaulted by
another student last year, her elite boarding
school wouldnt do anything about it. This
year Alex is head of the Mockingbirds, a
secret society of students who police and
protect the student body. While she
desperately wants to live up to the legacy
thats been given to her, shes now dealing
with a case unlike any the Mockingbirds
have seen before.It isnt rape. It isnt
bullying. It isnt hate speech. A far-reaching
prescription drug ring has sprung up, and
students are using the drugs to cheat. But
how do you try a case with no obvious
victim? Especially when the facts dont add
up, and each new clue drives a wedge
between Alex and the people she loves
most: her friends, her boyfriend, and her
fellow Mockingbirds.As Alex unravels the
layers of deceit within the school, the
administration, and even the student body
the Mockingbirds protect, her struggle to
navigate the murky waters of vigilante
justice may reveal more about herself than
she ever expected.

Richard Brinsley Sheridans 1775 play The Rivals is an overblown comedy of errant identities. Director Jonathan
Humphreys production,Buy The Rivals [DVD] from Amazons DVD & Blu-ray TV Store. Everyday low prices and free
delivery on eligible orders. Florida Atlantic Universitys Department of Theater and Dance in the Dorothy F. Schmidt
College of Arts and Letters presents The Rivals, aSheridans comic masterpiece, The Rivals, is a raucous comedy of
manners that spins its tale around two couples who are thwarted on their way to matrimony.The Rivals is a 1961 TV
play broadcast by the Australian Broadcasting Corporation. It was directed by Christopher Muir. Cast[edit]. Patricia
Kennedy as MrsThe Rome Savoyards and Plays in Rome present The Rivals, a comedy of manners, by Richard Brinsley
Sheridan. First performed at Covent Garden in 17Two rival high schools from rival towns in Maine settle their
differences on the football field. Its a tale that occurs throughout America as summer gives way to the Theatre Royal,
BathThere can be no better place to see this Bath-based comedy than at the citys suavely refurbished Theatre Royal,
writesComplete summary of Richard Brinsley Sheridans The Rivals. eNotes plot summaries cover all the significant
action of The Rivals.The Rivals is a witty, pleasant and satirical comedy about love and foolishness. Lydia Languish,
whose view on life is shaped entirely by the romantic novels sheSmock Alley Theatre presents as its eighth in-house
production, Richard Brinsley Sheridans much loved Comedy of Manners, The Rivals. How charming willThe Rivals.
572 likes 1 talking about this. http:/// Hear our new full length album at http://therivalsmusic.bandcamp.com/ - 126 min
- Uploaded by BergenCommCollegeDecember 2015 production of The Rivals at the Anna Marie Ciccone Theater Bath
1775. Lydia Languish is passionately in love with a dashing but penniless soldier with whom she plans to elope. Mrs
Malaprop, her guardian, commandsThe Rivals (Dover Thrift Editions) [Richard Brinsley Sheridan] on . *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. During a brief but brilliant literary career,The The Rivals Community Note includes
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chapter-by-chapter summary and analysis, character list, theme list, historical context, authorWritten in 1775, The Rivals
is a classic comedy in the restoration style. Wealthy, head-strong beauty Lydia Languish, wants to marry a poor man to
offend herThe Rivals by Texas State University. Feb. 14 - Feb. 19. Wednesday-Monday. Lydia Languish is determined
to marry for love and her favorite suitor is Ensign
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